streambed plants as indicators of present and past magmatic CO2 emissions into the caldera's surface waters.
The use of aquatic plants for this purpose came about accidentally. Where the Owens River skirts the northeast flank of the caldera's resurgent dome, its course has alternated between two parallel meander belts, apparently in response to tilting of its floodplain. One possible cause of the tilting is the alternating inflation and deflation of the dome (Reid, 1992) . We hoped to date the river's occupation of these meander belts by radiocarbon-dating the remains of ancient plants buried in abandoned channels of both meander belts. "Dead" (•4C free) dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) in hydrothermal and volcanic areas has been attributed to magmatic inputs (e.g., Shevenell and Goff, 1993; Giggenbach, 1995; Rose and Davisson, 1996) . While dissolution of carbonate minerals at depth is a possibility, and the deep reservoir of the Long Valley hydrothermal system may reside in metamorphic marine sediments (Sorey et al., 1991), CO 2-rich gas with magmatic He and C isotopic character has been entering the caldera as diffuse emissions (-1200 T CO2/day ) at Mammoth Mountain since 1990 Sorey et al., 1996) . The isotopic character of DIC in wells and springs near Mammoth Mountain shows that the groundwater is dissolving magmatic CO2 (Sorey et al., 1996) . Hilton (1996) examined He and C isotopes of hydrothermal gases and concluded that the primary source of CO2 is magmatic gas, although a small input from thermal decarbonization of marine carbonates could not be excluded. Taylor and Gerlach (1984) found that volcanic rocks are not a source of hydrothermal CO2. 
Methods
Surface waters and aquatic and terrestrial plants were collected in June of 1994 and 1996. We measured pH and alkalinity for every site in 1996; stream discharge was measured at selected sites near stream and spring junctions. We precipitated DIC samples as SrCO 3 using strontium chloride and ammonium hydroxide. Liquid scintillation spectrometry (Beta Analytic, Miami, Florida) was used to measure '4C of all plant samples and all DIC precipitates but one. It, the conifer charcoals and the buried plant remains were analyzed by accelerator mass spectrometry (AMS) (Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory). Fractionation in '4C was corrected using measured •5'3C. We performed •3C analyses on additional plants by combustion and mass spectrometry at the University of Vermont Stable Isotope Laboratory. Inductively coupled plasma-atomic emission spectroscopy (Thermal Jarrell Ash ICAP 61) at Middlebury College and inductively coupled plasma-mass spectrometry (Perkin Elmer Elan 6000) at Hampshire College were used for dissolved cation analyses of the 1994 and 1996 water collections, respectively.
Results
The results of the elemental analyses show that the caldera surface water chemistry is controlled by the hot and cold springs (Fig. 2a) . Most conservative elements enter the stream in pronounced, discrete inputs at the major springs and have essentially constant concentrations between these inputs. This results in stepwise increases in concentration, such as those shown for arsenic in Fig. 2a . The highest inputs of most of the analyzed elements occur at the major hot springs (especially As, Na, Rb, Cs, W); cold springs contribute the bulk of a few elements (eg: Mg, Ca, P, Mo, Zn). Sr, K and Si are added from both spring types about equally. These data are available upon request. 
Carbon isotopic data for

